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A. Answer the following questions.

Roll No.

(7 × 2 = 14)

1. How do we keep ourselves cool in the summer season ?

✃

Note : Cut along the marking to avoid un-even cutting or torn

2. How does a rising sun help us ?
3. Why do we need to travel ?
4. How did the taming of animals eased the pressure on the early man to carry loads ?
5. Why do the shrubs look bushy ?
6. Which animals are domestic animals ?
7. What is atmosphere ?

B. Write 'T' for true and 'F' for false statements.

(8 × 1 = 8)

1. Land is same everywhere on earth.
2. A dog is kept in a kennel.
3. Autumn comes after monsoon and before winter.
4. We do not use directions to locate a place.
5. The life of early man was very easy.
6. Tonga is a slow vehicle.
7. There is no lack of fuel in the world.
8. Today, wheels are only used in vehicles.

C. Fill in the blanks with the words given in the box.

(4 × 1 = 4)

float, weather, cotton, winter

✃

1. The changing condition of air is called
2. We prefer wearing loose

clothes in summers.

3. The days are short in the
4. Children
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D. Encircle the odd ones from the groups given below.

(6 × 1 = 6)

1. mango, banana, pine, gulmohar.
2. banana, grass, mustard, cotton.
3. Monsoon, rain coat, shedding leaves, September
4. bus, train, auto, truck
5. boat, ship, auto, truck
6. aeroplane, rocket, bus, helicopter

✓) the correct option.
E. Tick (✓

(6 × 1 = 6 )

1. The invention of the wheel led to the invention of many
a) machines

b) tools

c) vehicles

d) sledges

2. The rolling down of round stone gave the idea of making a
a) food

b) fire

c) wheel

d) house

3. The model of the Earth is a
a) Globe

b) Map

c) Atlas

d) Cartograph

4. Flowers are in full bloom in
a) autumn

b) spring

c) monsoon

d) winter

5. Who need water for their crops ?
a) soldiers

b) shopkeepers

c) farmers

d) engineers

6. We wear woollen clothes in
a) winter

b) spring

c) summer

d) monsoon

F. Rearrange the letters in the bracket to form correct words.

(4 × 1 = 4)

1. Wild animals live here.

(G U J N E L)

2. Fish live in it.

(A E R T W)

3. Horses are kept here.

(T S B L A E)

4. Animals that guard our homes.

(O G S D)
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G.I. Match the following.
1.

✃

(i)

Tree

3.

(ii)

Shrub

(iii)

Herb

(iv)

Climber

4.

(4 × 1 = 4)

II. Match coloumn A with column B.

Column - A

Column - B

1. Slow vehicle

i) Ship of desert

2. Camel

ii) Limited

3. Train

iii) Rickshaw

4. Fuel

iv) Track

✃

Note : Cut along the marking to avoid un-even cutting or torn

2.

(4 × 1 = 4)

✃

★★★★
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